


SPUMANTE (sparkling)  

BY THE GLASS    

Astoria Butterfly Prosecco Treviso DOC    veneto , itl    14 

Bubbles with a great balance, not sweet but softly fruity, creamy and vivacious. 

BY THE BOTTLE    

Fashion Victim Sparkling Moscato      treviso, iti    56 

Fine bubbles and delicately sweet fresh fruit flavours. Fine and delicate. 

Astoria Butterfly Prosecco Treviso DOC    veneto , itl    58 

Glera - Bubbles with a great balance, not sweet but softly fruity, creamy and vivacious. 

Honor Extra Dry Venezia DOC - Rosé     veneto, itl    58 
Raboso, Pinot Noir - Pretty aromas, rich and complex fine perlage. 

Rochford Estate Blanc de Blanc NV      yarra valley, vic   72 
Chardonnay - Fresh and Zesty bright, citrus and apple vibrant evolution on the palate. 

Col Vetoraz Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore    treviso, itl    110 
Dry Millesimato DOCG                  

Glera - Elegant, intense and fruity with hints of floral notes. Aromatic and round to the taste. 

Bellavista Franciacorta Alma Gran Cuvée Brut DOCG NV  franciacorta, itl   175    

Chardonnay,  Pinot nero, Pinot bianco - Perfumes of white flowers and stone fruits, and subtle hints of 

vanilla, which follow through to the palate. Fine and elegant. 

Lanson Green Label NV (Org)      reims, fr     200 

Chardonnay, pinot noir, pinot meunier - Rich yellow gold, with fine lively bubbles, it holds ripe flavours 

abound on the creamy but delicate palate, pear, plum and a dash of tropical fruit. 

Dom Perignon Vintage Champagne 2008    champagne, fr   700 

The opening bouquet is complex and luminous, a mingling of white flowers, citrus and stone fruit. The 

overall effect is enhanced by the freshness of aniseed and crushed mint. The final aromas offered by the 

wine are starting to show spicy, woody and roasted notes. 



ROSA (rose)   

BY THE GLASS    

Bertarose Chiaretto       verona, itl     16 

Molinara, merlot - Fresh aromas of pomegranate and redcurrant with notes of white flowers. Delicate and 

balanced. 

BY THE BOTTLE    

Bertarose Chiaretto       verona, itl     72 

Molinara, merlot - Fresh aromas of pomegranate and redcurrant with notes of white flowers. Delicate and 

balanced. 

Collefrisio Rose Terre Di ChietI DOC      montepulciano itl   65 

Light in colour,  though engaging organic rosato with the fruitiest of strawberry, peach and cherry flavours 

– very hard to stop drinking. 

BIANCO (white)  

BY THE GLASS    

La Gita Moscato         mc laren vale, sa   12 

Elderflower, spice ripe fruit with a slight fizz. Aromatic and refreshing  

“Alisia” Pinot Grigio DOC      veneto, itl    14 

Intense aromas of pear, melon and hints of honey. Velvety and refreshing 

Mantellassi Lucomone Vermentino      tuscany, it    14 

This is a gorgeous white, refreshing acidity with the attractive aromas of peach, lemon peel and dried 

herbs. Delicious. 

Block 88 Sauvignon Blanc       marlborough, nz   15 

Juicy and fruity, a citrus palate like nectarines or passionfruit, with a lovely texture that is savoury and fresh  



BY THE BOTTLE    

La Gita Moscato         mc laren vale, sa   49 

Elderflower, spice ripe fruit with a slight fizz. Aromatic and refreshing. 

Mantellassi Lucomone Vermentino      tuscany, it    56 

This is a gorgeous white, refreshing acidity with the attractive aromas of peach, lemon peel and dried 

herbs. Delicious. 

Woodvale Skilly Riesling       clare valley, sa   58 

Ripe rich and full flavoured with hints of honey and stone-fruit. Mouthwatering. 

“Alisia” Pinot Grigio       veneto, itl    61 

Velvety and refreshing with intense aromas of pear, melon and hints of honey. 

Collefrisio - Trebbiano D'Abruzzo Filare DOC    montepulciano itl   62 

Fruity scents, containing hints of pear, peach and tropical fruit. Light and fresh, with a lovely lasting 

aftertaste 

Block 88 Sauvignon Blanc       marlborough, nz   64 

Juicy and fruity, a citrus palate like nectarines or passionfruit, with a lovely texture that is savoury and fresh  

Rochford Latitude Chardonnay 2019      yarra valley, vic         65 

Medium bodied yet tight and long this wine has lovely acidity and citrus and apple characters. Well 

balanced. 

Spadafora Catarratto Terre Siciliane I.G.P    sicily, itl    66 

Rich and intense straw yellow naturally produced organic wine. A typical dry, fresh and fruity Sicilian 

Catarratto.  Graceful and Refreshing. 

La Gita Fiano        mc laren vale , sa   68 

Perfumed elderflower, smoky spice and freshly cut lemongrass, interesting layers of flavour with great 

texture and acidity. 

Le Caniette - Lucrezia Marche Passerina IGP     le marche itl    72 

Bright and fresh, grapefruit, meyer lemon and chamomile tea notes crisp and clean, making this wine 

perfectly zippy and palate-whetting. 

Bertani Serole Soave DOC      veneto, itl    78 

Full body, soft and round. Fresh and vivid, lemon zest and fresh herbs. 



St Michael Eppan- Pinot Grigio DOC        alto adige itl       82     

A citrusy pinot grigio with sliced lemons, green apples and light nutmeg. Light to medium body, pretty 

acidity and a fruit driven finish. 

Livon - Collio Sauvignon Blanc DOC      friuli, itl    87 

Intense notes of exotic fruits, melon and yellow peppers, a wide range of well balanced aromas. Dry with 

a good structure, generous. 

St. Michael Eppan Merol Chardonnay DOC    alto adige, itl    99 

Lush, buttery and divine with a fruity aroma of melon and ripe apples. 

ROSSO (red)   

BY THE GLASS    

“Caranto” Pinot Nero IGT      veneto, it    15 

Ruby red with a savoury bouquet reminiscent of strawberry and raspberry, light and velvety. 

Castello di Querceto Chianti DOCG     tuscany, itl    14 

Dark cherry; ripe and soft on taste with savoury notes; good juicy mouthfeel. 

  
Tait ‘The Ball Buster’ Shiraz      barossa valley, sa   16 

Full bodied, plush textured. Hints of chocolate and black cherry plum fruit. Velvet tannins linger on the 

finish. 



BY THE BOTTLE    

Schild Estate Cabernet Sauvignon        barossa, sa       54 

Black cherry and chocolate, superfine tannins poise and balance, smooth and luscious finish. 

Schild Estate Merlot          barossa, sa       54 

Plums and dark berry fruit, fine tannins providing a fresh, focused feel to the wine with just a little hint of 

spice to finish. 

Mantellassi Sangiovese IGP        tuscany, itl        59 

Notes of cherry and raspberry, plus an interesting touch of bitter almond. The palate feels crisp and bright 

and juicy. 

Castello di Querceto Chianti DOCG     tuscany, itl    61 

Dark cherry; ripe and soft on taste with savoury notes; good juicy mouthfeel. 

“Caranto” Pinot Nero IGT      veneto, it    63 

Ruby red with a savoury bouquet reminiscent of strawberry and raspberry, light and velvety. 

Tait ‘The Ball Buster’ Shiraz      barossa valley, sa   65 

Big bold fruit, soft oak shavings. Full bodied with a rich long fruit driven finish. 

Spadafora Syrah Terre Sicliane IGP     sicily, itl     66 

Cherries and blackberry are followed by creamy vanilla and coffee bean. Organic. Juicy and Elegant. 

Foras Cannonau (grenache) DOC 2016     sardegna, itl    69 

Plum, notes of dried fig, and red cherry. Elegant, smooth and generous mouth-feel, with hint of 
savouriness, mild tannins, Succulent and Fresh. 

Villa Trasqua Traluna Sangiovese IGT     tuscany, itl    71 

A silky smooth Sangiovese with lovely violets, cherries and spices with soft tannins, richness and a nice 

balance of acidity. 

Viviani valpolicella Classico DOC      veneto itl    72 

Pale ruby colour. Aromas of raspberry, red prune and white pepper. Light and extraordinary finesse. 

Varvaglione Primitivo IGT (Org)      puglia, itl    73 

Intense fruity notes of currants and blackberries elegantly join an aromatic bouquet of nutmeg, liquorice, 

chocolate and vanilla. 



Elio Perrone - Tasmorcan Barbera d'Asti DOCG     piedmont, itl      78 

A delightful nose, red berries, cherries, violets. Medium in body offering intense flavours of raspberries, 

cherries, vanilla and spice. 

Castello di Querceto Chianti Classico DOCG    tuscany, itl    81 

Brilliant ruby red, soft and elegant texture. Fruity aromas, balanced with herbal notes. 

Tenute Silvio Nardi Turan Sant’Antimo Rosso DOC    tuscany, itl    85 

Deep ruby red colour,  intense and complex floral aroma, rich in spicy overtones and ripe red fruit. 

Bricco Maiolica Langhe Nebbiolo DOC     piedmont, itl    86 

Fruity bouquet strawberry, raspberry, redcurrant.  Silky and delicate.   

Garofoli Rosso Conero Piancarda IGT       le marche itl       88   

Brilliant ruby red. Complex, full, intense and persistent. Rich with scents of ripe fruit such as plums, 

cherries and jams. Dry, sapid, elegant and pleasant tannins. 

La Gita Sangiovese        mc laren vale, sa   132 
Complex savoury aroma, fresh red cherry and spice and nutty influences. Full-bodied and big tannins.   
Bold and Impressive. 

Canalicchio Di Sopra - Rosso Di Montalcino DOC    tuscany, itl     135 

Cherry and blueberry, soft and velvety medium bodied. Gorgeous. 

Tait Premium 100% (basket pressed) Shiraz    barossa valley, sa   135 

Decadent scents of aniseed, ripe black cherries and toasty vanillin oak evolved from the glass with 

ensuing mocha and spice notes. 

Mitolo G.A.M. Shiraz       mc laren vale    145 

A full bodied purity of varietal flavour, elegance of structure with soft tannins whilst being rich, powerful 

and complex. 

Papale Primitivo di Manduria Oro     puglia, itl    149 

Intense dark colour, ruby red with beautiful violet hues. The rich aromas reference fruit jam, black currant, 

blackberries, cherries, cocoa and liquorice. The taste is round and soft, with a long-lasting aromatic finish. 

Reverdito Barolo DOCG        piedmont, itl     150  

Brick red in colour with a nose of cherry, raspberry, strawberry, mocha, leather and floral notes. It is full 

bodied with a bright acidity, long ripe and rich on the finish. 



Varvaglione - Collezione Privata Negroamaro del Salento IGP taranto, itl       180 
Intense red, with deep purple highlights, elegant notes of red fruit, black pepper, cinnamon, tobacco and 

distinctive aromas of liquorice. Complex on the palate, well balanced leaving a long and persistent 

balsamic finish. 

Marchesi di Barolo DOCG      piedmont, itl    199 

Garnet-red, with spicy perfumed and vanilla, roasted hazelnuts, licorices, cacao and wild rose. Full bodied 

and powerful.  

Viviani - Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOC    veneto, itl    230 

Intense and complex with notes of blackberry, cherries, floral violet and dried red roses, sweet spices of 

vanilla, coffee and leather. Silky and elegant tannins.Full bodied and opulent. 

Hentley Farm ‘The Beast’ Shiraz 2016 (Org, Bio)   mclaren vale, sa   250 

Rich fruit combined with an array of spices and dark chocolate, Traditional beast tannins line the front of 

the palate with Christmas pudding and forest berries through the mingle creating layers of luscious fruit 

and intensity. 

  

Canalicchio Di Sopra- Brunello Di Montalcino DOCG   tuscany, itl     295 

Complex and full bodied, notes of wild cherries licorice and truffle. Simply Divine. 

Penfolds "Magill Estate” 2001 Shiraz     magill estate, sa   300 

A medium weight palate of savoury and spicy. Nutmeg and dark cherries fruitcake aromas oscillate 

alongside notes of rum and raisin dark chocolate.  

Penfolds "Magill Estate” 2004 Shiraz     magill estate, sa   300 

This wine is complete and texturally distinctive, a vibrant palate of flavours akin to melted liqueur cherry 

dark chocolate, fresh coffee-ground and plum fruits.  

Henschke “Mount Edelstone” 2013 Single Vintage Shiraz  eden valley, sa   350 
Succulent blue fruits, blackcurrant paste, blackberry and spiced plum aromas are interwoven with 

liquorice, sage, cracked black pepper and cedar.  

Gaja Dagromis Barolo DOCG      piedmont, itl    390 

Fresh and juicy, sleek with a mouth-filling texture and firm but balanced tannins and acidity. Rich and 

shows red-tone fruits, berry, pomegranate, wild strawberry combined with vibrant acidity matching a 

harmonious complexity. 



DOLCE (sweet)     

BY THE GLASS    

Mango Cello Liqueur Wine (30ml)     mareeba, qld     14 

Mango nectar liqueur style wine 

Mandarin Cello Liqueur Wine (30ml)     mareeba, qld     14 

Ancient Mediterranean recipe, mandarin liqueur style wine 

Lime Cello Liqueur Wine (30ml)      mareeba, qld     14 

Rich & tangy lime liqueur style wine 

Galway Pipe 12 Year Old Tawny Port (60ml)    barossa, sa     18 

Notes of fruitcake, raisins, nuts 

Penfold’s Grandfather 20 Year Old Tawny Port (60ml)  barossa, sa     38 

Notes of fruitcake, liquorice and vanillin oak 

BY THE BOTTLE    

La Montata Aguisc “Wild Cherry Wine” (500ml)   marche, itl    95 

Vernaccia, lacrima 

 



FROM ANGELO’S CELLAR   

BY THE BOTTLE    

Penfolds Bin 707 2006       magill estate, sa   790 

Cabernet sauvignon  

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 1995      magill estate, sa           1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 1997      magill estate, sa           1100  

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 1998      magill estate, sa          1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 1999      magill estate, sa          1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 2000      magill estate, sa          1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 2001      magill estate, sa           1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 2002      magill estate, sa           1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 2003      magill estate, sa           1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 2004      magill estate, sa           1100 

Shiraz 

Penfolds Grange Bin 95 2006      magill estate, sa           1100 

Shiraz 

  

  
*D.O.C.G. – ‘Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita’ (Controlled and Guaranteed Designation of Origin); ; wines that  are produced from grapes 
harvested in specific geographical area and vinified according to the rules laid down in a product specification and guarantee their superior quality.  

*D.O.C. – ‘Denominazione di Origine Controllata’ (Controlled Designation of Origin); wines produced from grapes harvest in specific geographical area and 
vinified according to the rules laid down in a product specification and guarantee quality 

*I.G.T. – ‘Indicazione Geografica Tipica’ (Typical Geographical Indication);  IGT wines labelled with the locality of their creation and indicate a higher quality 
than table vine. 



COCKTAILS   

SPRITZ IT UP             

Aperol Spritz    aperol, prosecco, soda      19 

Limoncello Spritz    limoncello, prosecco, soda      23 

Fiorente Spritz    fiorente elderflower, processo, soda    19 

Solerno Spritz    solerno blood orange, processo, soda    22 

OUR COCKTAIL SELECTION 

Angelo’s Caprioska     wyborowa vodka, lime, sugar, crushed ice   18 

Espresso Martini    allpress espresso, kahlua, wyborowa vodka   18 

Vintage Negroni     campari, beefeater gin, punt e mes     22 

Amaretto Sour    disaronno amaretto, lemon, egg white, sugar    17 

Appletini      apple schnapps, wyborowa vodka, italicus    17 

Pink Panther     fiorente elderflower, beefeater pink gin,     19 

      pomegranate and orange sparkling, lemon    

Italian Margarita     altos tequila, grand manier, amaretto, lime, sugar   23 

Elderflower Mojito    lime, mint, fiorente elderflower, soda, beefeater gin  19 

Turkish Twist      rosewater, white creme de cacao, lime, vodka   16 

Gin Fizz     beefeater gin, lime, egg white, maple syrup   17 

Lavender Mimosa     prosecco, lavender, lemon      15 

ChocChoc Baby    mozart chocolate cream, baileys, frangelico,    19 

      Cadbury chocolate chips, cream, crushed ice 



Tuscan Rose (non alcoholic)  rose, sugar, soda, lime      10 

Bon Giorno (non alcoholic)   orange, grenadine, soda water    10   

Elderflower Nojito (non alcoholic) lime, mint, elderflower, soda    12 

Virgin Caprioska (non alcoholic)  lime, sugar, crushed ice, lemonade   13 

SPIRITI E LIQUORI   

APERITIVI - VERMOUTH       REGION   GLS 

Aperol         Italy    9 
Campari         Italy    9 
Punt e Mes         Italy    9 

Lillet Blanc         France   10 

GIN          REGION   GLS 

Beefeater         England   11 
Bombay Sapphire        England   12 

Beefeater Pink Gin        England   12 
Hendrick’s         Scotland    15 
Archie Rose Signature Dry      Australia   15 
Monkey 47         Germany   18 

VODKA          REGION   GLS 

Wyborowa         Poland   10 
Tito’s Vodka (gluten free)       United States   12 
Archie Rose Original Vodka      Australia   15 

RUM          REGION   GLS 

Bacardi Carta Blanca       Cuba    10 
Bacardi Oro         Cuba    12 
Appleton Estate Signature Blend     Caribbean   12  
Sailor Jerry         United States   15 

TEQUILA         REGION    GLS 

Olmeca Altos Plata        Mexico   12 

Pasta Reposado         Mexico   27 

Bozal Ancestral Castilla       Mexico   47 



COGNAC         REGION   GLS 

Martell VSOP Cognac       France   18 
Hennessy VSOP Cognac       France   22 

XO Hennessy Cognac        France   42 
 

WHISKEY | BOURBON | SINGLE MALT     REGION   GLS  

Jameson Irish Whiskey       Ireland   11 
Wild Turkey         United States   11 
Chivas Regal 12 YO       Scotland   12 
Jack Daniels         United States   12 

Aberlour 12 YO        Scotland   15 

Longbranch          United States   15 

Glenfiddich 12 YO        Scotland   16 
Westland American Oak       United States   24 
Nant Single Malt Sherry Cask      Australia   38 

LIQUEURS         REGION   GLS 

Frangelico         Italy    11 
Fiorente Elderflower       Italy    11 
Disaronno Amaretto       Italy    11 

Baileys         Ireland   11 

Kahlua         Mexico   11 

Tia Maria         Italy    12 
Villa Massa Limoncello       Italy    12 
Solerno Blood Orange       Italy    12 
Molinari Bianco        Italy    12 
Molinari Nero        Italy    12 

Mozart Chocolate Cream       Austria   13 
Italicus Bergamot        Italy    14  

Grand Manier         France   15  

      

DIGESTIVI - AMARO       REGION   GLS 

Averna Amaro        Italy    11 

Cynar          Italy    12 
Vizor Apple Schnapps       Netherlands   12 
Montenegro         Italy    12 
Branca Menta        Italy    13 
Mr Black Amaro        Australia   14 

Antinori Tignanello Grappa      Italy    28 



BIRRA | CEDRO  

Cricketers Pale Ale Draught       Australia  300ml  10 
Peroni Nastro Azzurro Draught      Italy   300ml  10  

Peroni Leggera Bottle       Italy     10 

Menabrae Bottle        Italy     15 

Green Beacon Wayfarer Tropical Pale Ale Can   Brisbane    13 
The Hills Cider Apple Bottle      Australia    10 

ANALCOLICHE  

BOTTLED MINERAL WATER - acqua panna, san pellegrino        11 

FILTERED WATER - purezza still, purezza sparkling        7 

SOFTDRINKS - coke, coke zero, sprite, LLB, raspberry lemonade, ginger ale, tonic, soda  6 

SAN PELLEGRINO             6 
pompelmo (grapefruit) 
chinotto (bitter orange, cinnamon, rhubarb) 

aranciata rosa (blood orange) 

melograno & arancia (pomegranate and orange) 

JUICE  - apple or orange            6 

COFFEE / TEA - Allpress espresso           from 4.5 
cappuccino, flat white, Latte, long black, piccolo, espresso. Alternative milks, syrups  & decaf available. 

origin tea  
english breakfast, earl grey, green, peppermint         5 

l’alchimiste tea (produced in Ballina, NSW)  
               6 
kardia 
rooibos | Hawthorne leaf and flowers | spearmint | vanilla 

Designed to promote and support an open heart. 

repose 
chamomile | lemongrass | marshmallow | rosemary | lemon balm | lavender | licorice 
Designed to deeply unwind and prepare the body for rest. 

SHAKES - chocolate, strawberry, caramel or vanilla        9 


